Proposed Resolution Template

Please use this template as a guide to writing your resolution. The Resolutions Committee will work with you on formatting, and potential updates.

- If you have questions or need technical assistance, please email Resolutions@AZDem.org
- When finished, send your resolution to the ADP Secretary, Lisa Sanor, LSanor@azdem.org

Your Name:                      Your Phone:

Your Email:

Title of Resolution:

Resolution Submitted by:

   Caucus/Council:

   These individuals:

   (At minimum, a resolution must be submitted by at least one ADP state committee member)

Reason for Resolution (if needed):

**Proposed Resolution**
You can include up to 5 “whereas” clauses and 3 “Be it Resolved” clauses.

Whereas,

Whereas,

Whereas,

[Type here]
Therefore, be it Resolved,

Therefore, be it Further Resolved (if applicable),

[Type here]